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PLAY NO. 1         HAYWIRE BY ERIC CHAPPELL 
Here we are again, back at the start of a new season and with a cracking set of plays for your enter-
tainment. The first one, Haywire by Eric Chappell, is a very funny comedy, full of intentions 
thwarted at every step by misunderstandings and decisions made by all members of the family. 
Directed by Little Theatre favourite, Garth Jones, the cast includes several well-known faces plus 
one new one. We are delighted to welcome Georgina Dalgliesh as Mandy, in her first performance 
with us. 

Poor Alec Firth. He is having an affair with his assistant, Liz, and has organized his domestic life so 
that they can go to Spain on holiday without making Alec's wife Maggie remotely suspicious. What 
could possibly go wrong? Plenty. On the doorstep, in dizzyingly rapid succession, are: Phoebe, Alec's 
mother, who has discharged herself from her old people's home (which you may find you have 
heard of before); Alec's son Jamie, with a broken ankle; and his daughter, heavily pregnant and not 
planning to marry the child's father… not to mention the new puppy! Does Alec get what he de-

serves? You’ll have to see the play to find out! 

 

NOT MANY CHANGES—BUT THERE ARE A FEW 
This summer we held our Annual General Meeting and at the end of it we had very few changes to report: ticket 
prices remain the same but we have reluctantly increased subscriptions by £1. We still believe this represents 
wonderful value. The cost of coffees, programmes and raffle tickets have not been increased and an annual sub-
scription to the 300 Club remains at £10. In fact, the only change to report is that Simon McBride is no longer a 
member of the Management Committee. We thank him for everything he has done for us over the years and 
welcome Polina Sparks in his place as Deputy Stage Director.  

 

Welcome to another great season. We have some exciting plays lined up for you, and you will have received a poster listing 

the five main plays with your renewal letter. In addition this year we will be trying something new. We have signed up to a 

company which provides recordings of major theatrical productions and we plan to show a few of these productions over 

the next year.  

This summer we have had a few lets where the theatre is hired out to groups for their own productions, which brings in 

extra money to help the theatre. We have concentrated on general maintenance work within the building with small pro-

jects being carried out. One such project is the replacement of the faulty entry phone outside the building with a new one 

incorporating a keypad so that the cast of a play can get in without having to call on the entry phone. We also had several 

faulty radiator valves replaced, the new ones incorporate a locking mechanism to stop the radiator thermostats being al-

tered. 

We are at present turning round the renewals in no more than 3 days from receipt. If you have received a reminder with 

this newsletter it will be because we have not received your renewal by 8th September.                            Ian Bowden Chairman 



Last season our productions were adjudicated by the Cheshire Theatre Guild and at the end of the season 

nominations for the awards were announced. We did very well, receiving 8 nominations, a list of which 

can be seen on the noticeboard at the theatre.  On Awards Night we were delighted to be presented with 

the following awards: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Allan Warburton Cup for Best Actress  (Joint Award)                               The Geoffrey Kellett Cup for Best Supporting Actress   

Barbara Steel as Emily and  Christine Perry as May                                        Vickie Siddle in WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION  

Plus, we also won the Kay McLaren Tankard for Properties for WOMAN IN A DRESSING GOWN. Congratu-

lations are mainly due to Charles Thomas for his work as Props Master for that award.  

 

We have also received the list of nominations for the Onstage Awards from the Association of Community 

Theatre and are mentioned several times by them. Results are due in Nvember. 

MOST CREATIVE PRODUCTION                                         Witness for the Prosecution 

 MOST ORIGINAL PRODUCTION CONCEPT                      Woman in a Dressing Gown 

 MOST ORIGINAL COMIC PERFORMANCE – ACTOR      Arthur Hulse in Witness for the Prosecution 

 MOST ORIGINAL COMIC PERFORMANCE –ACTRESS    Barbara Steel in Summer End 

MOST ORIGINAL COMEDY DUO                                        Chris Burton and Gary Woodhall in Out of Order 

MOST ORIGINAL CHARACTER PORTRAYAL – ACTRESS   Barbara Steel in Summer End 

MOST ORIGINAL CHARACTER PORTRAYAL – ACTRESS Kathryn Fennell in Woman in a Dressing Gown 

 

NEW EDITOR NEEDED FOR THE NEWSLETTER 

I am conscious that I have been writing the newsletter for several years now, and can’t help feeling that 

perhaps I am getting in a bit of a rut with it. Therefore I wondered whether there is anyone who would 

be interested in taking over the responsibility of producing it for us—either by writing the content or by 

producing it (I use Publisher but if you have a different program you would prefer to use by all means 

do) or by taking over the full production. We send out five issues a year, to coincide with the ticket 

booking forms for the five plays. The content of the newsletters could be entirely up to you—I’m never 

sure what people want to read each time and I am sure people would be willing to suggest some articles 

they would be interested in reading. Get in touch with me (0161 881 8416 or meg.cooper@talktalk.net) 
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It is with great sadness that we report the death of Enid Holt at the age 
of 96. Enid served on the committee for many years becoming one of 
the four named trustees in 2000 and kept in touch with the theatre 
right up to her death. 

 

Enid joined the theatre in 1947 as an actress working with Vicki Lane 
over many productions and becoming very close friends with her. She 
also acted at several other local groups such as Hale Players and the 
Methodist Dramatic Society.  

 

She helped Vicki Lane run the wardrobe for many years and after Vicki 
died she took full control. She made sure that all the costumes and fur-
nishings were correct to the extent of telephoning round all the cos-
tumiers to get the correct item. She also built up the wardrobe hire side 

of the theatre bringing in much needed revenue when we were paying 
off the large debt for the rebuilding of the theatre. Enid decided to retire 
from the wardrobe in 2007 but she never lost her interest in the ward-
robe. When just watching plays she would comment on the costume as 
well as the acting. She acted in over 50 plays and helped backstage in 
approximately 295 productions. 



HELP US ADVERTISE OUR THEATRE 

When you come to see the first play, don’t forget to top up your supply of season flyers which you can 

place at strategic places round Altrincham and the surrounding area to help spread the word about our 

wonderful Little Theatre. Believe it or not there are still people who have never heard of us. If you know 

of a suitable place to display flyers or posters for us, please ask us for some to take with you when you 

are next out and about in the area. 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Should you need to get in touch with us at any time, these are the relevant contact details; 

By phone — 0161 928 1113 

By email — alt.theatre@msn.com 

Ticket sales — ct.tickets@gmail.com 

Costume Hire Service —0161 928 1113 

Our website — www.alttheatre.org 

Charity Registration Number: 517914 

Again, we are putting out an appeal for help in running the theatre. There seems to be 

more and more to do and fewer and fewer of us to do it. Some of the areas in which you 

could help are: 

BACKSTAGE: the wonderful sets you see on stage don’t just happen—they have to be 

built, and our award-winning team of set-builders could always do with an extra hand or 

two. You don’t have to be an expert carpenter—we need help with painting and decorat-

ing, wallpapering, holding ladders and many other jobs.  

ADMIN: You don’t have to be a computer expert to help in the office. If you are reasonably 

comfortable using a computer we would welcome you with open arms.  

You would be welcome with open arms if you could help with any of these.  

NEW FORMAT FOR THE NEWSLETTER 

We are printing this newsletter in the new format—one folded sheet rather than 2 pages. 

If you find this new format difficult to read, please let us know and we will provide you 

with a larger-print version. 


